PRINCE’S THEATRE, BRADFORD
Managing Director: GWLADYS STANLEY LAIDLER, M.B.E.
Manager: FRANK MITCHELL

Week Commencing MONDAY, MAY 28th, 1956
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.0 p.m.

MARRY HANSON
(For Pongo Court Players Ltd.)
presents

The Court Players
in

Our's is a Nice House
by John Clevendon

Characters
Gertrude (a retired actress) ... SYLVIA MELVILLE
Henry (her husband) .......... BRYAN MOSLEY
Mary (their elder daughter) ... JEAN KITSON
Isabel (their younger daughter) ... MARY BROPHY
Gordon (Mary's husband) ... GEOFFREY GOLDSMITH
Ernest (Isabel's boy friend) ... AUSTIN STEELE
Gladys (the daily woman) ... JANET WHITESIDE
Mr. Woodington (Harry's boss) ... MARTIN CARROLL
Doctor Curtis ............... RONALD ELMs
Robert Giles .............. DOEL LUSCOMBE
Nurse Handcock ........... MARGARET BROOK
Nurse Wills ............... DOOREEN BOWER

Plot Produced by DOEL LUSCOMBE
The Setting designed and painted by CLARENCE RAYNER

Stage Director: RONALD ELMs
Stage Manager: DOOREEN BOWER
For HARRY HANSON

Synopsis of Scenes
The entire action of the play is set in the lounge of Henry Brock's home near London.

ACT ONE
Scene 1. An evening in Spring.
Scene 2. A few moments later.
Interval.

ACT TWO
Scene 1. Night. One month later.
Scene 2. Morning. Seven months later.
Interval.

ACT THREE
Morning. One month later.

We are indebted to:
Walker's of Morley Street for Radiogram Babylone. Westgate for Baby Carriages.
Dorothy Shaw of Ingleton for Ladies' Hats. Swans & Wells for Ladies' Furs.
Nylon Stockings by Kayser, Telephone by G.P.O.
Cigarettes by Senior Service.

At the Piano: ARCHIE MOZLEY who will play:
Bric-a-Brac ... Nell Gwyn Dances.
The Jolly Juggler.

The Management reserve the right to make any alteration in the cast which may be considered necessary by illness or other cause.

NEXT WEEK:
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.0 p.m.

JAMES HILTON'S
IMMORTAL LOVE STORY
Random Harvest

Box Office 9.30 a.m. to 8.0 p.m. Tel. 24788